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Explorer, Who Refry d Fort 
Macpherson, Yukon Terri
tory, on February Third, 
Reported Search Fruitless 
Thus Far—-George Mallooh, 
Ottawa, Among Scientists 
on Karluk.

Steps Taken by Bryan Com* 
mended by British Ambaa- 

v sador—Villa’s Story of Triàl 
Hard to Disprove and Inci
dent May Soon Be Closed.

-iZ
Demand Body of BensonQuebec's Premier * Emerged 

From Graft Investigation 
With Dignity and Honor, 
Chieftain Declared at Mon
treal — Enemies Would
Oust Him as Leader, Gouin 
Asserted. -

C. N. R.'s Formal Application 
for Loan of Thirty-Five Mil
lions Understood to Have 
Been Made on Saturday — 
Measuring Strength oîf In
surgents. J

Official Version of Benton 
Court-Martial Says Rancher 
Was Accused of Aiding 
Huerta and Attempted to 
Shoot Villa—Report Not 
Believed.

EL PASO, Tex. Feb. 32.— 
Richard M- Dudley tele
graphed Senator Fall today 
asking him to take measures 
to obtain immediate delivery 
of the body of Benton to the 
widow on this side of the river. 
Mr. Dudley stated that he 
believed a view of the body 
would go far to explain the 
manner of the Scotchman’s 
death.

D BEU

NT’S WASHINGTON. Feb. 22.—President 
Wilson and Secretary Bryan confer
red briefly la.te today on various phase# 
of the Mexican situation. No 

nouncements were made after the con
ference, but It is understood à 
plete report on the execution at Juar
ez of Wm. S. Ben.on, the British 
ject, is awaited before the view of this 
government toward tho incident is 
made - known.

:It is understood

DAWSON errr, Y. T., Feb. 31- 
Will iams, Herbert and Jacquet, trap
pers from Fort Macpherson, arrived 
at Dawson today with telegrams and 
mall from Vilhaijmar Stefansson. the 
Canadian explorer, who reached Mac
pherson Feb. 3. reporting he coiftd get 
no authentic news of his steaméV ,the 
Karluk.

Stefansson left the steamer in Sep
tember to go after caribou. A blizzard 
drove the vessel out to sea. Natives 
report seeing the Karluk in October 
steaming east off Richards Island.

Dr. Anderson of the expedition is 
wintering at Coliinson Point, 160 miles 

west of Richards Island, and te well 
provisioned.

The trappers made the trip in 
seventeen daÿs. ..following the trail 
broken by the Dawson patrol, which 
took thirty days from Dawson to 
Macpherson. ,. .....

Many Scientists Aboard.
On Dec. 8 last the marine depart

ment at Ottawa received 
from Stefansson, in which he said that 
the Karluk had been carried away in 
the ice iin October while he 
ashore, but be expressed the opinion 
that the steamer was safe. The latest 
news, indicating that the steamer is 
still missing, - will increase apprehen
sion for. the. safety of those aboard.
< The Karluk had twenty-five men 
aboard, Including the following scien
tific members of the party:

Dr. D. JennesS. Wellington, New 
Zealand. assistant anthropologist; 
Burt M Wilkins of Montreal, photo
grapher; B. M. McConnell, Los Ange
les, Cal., assistant to Stefansson and 
mineralogist; Henri BeauohaJ, anthro
pologist: Ailister ForbeS Mackay, 

frtburgh, Scotland, surgeon; Bjarm! 
Gfcristteiaia, Norway, tee tit-

V OF
60-/•—»,«, te ti,, Toronto WeHd) 

OTTAWA. Feb. 32—It is reported 
that there was laid before the cabinet 
yesterday the formal application of 
the Canadian Northern for a 16an of 
thirty-five million dollars, and that 

the same was referred to a subcom
mittee, of which the finance minister 
Is a member, for investigation and 
report- A brief is said to have

EL PASO, Texas. Feb. 21.—The re
cord of the court-martial of WHUam S. 
Benton, made public at Juares this 
afternoon, resents that the Scotchman 
was present, that he was represented 
by a rebel officer as attorney and was 
permitted to testify, and that the 
»ton was public.

He was

i A \ MONTREAL, Feo. 22—The opining 
■ of new quarters of the Montreal Re- 
I . form Association on Saturday night 

use the occasion of speeches by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Lomer Gouin 

of Quebec.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared that he 

proposed to keep on fighting and ex- 
\ pressed the belief that If. the people 

1 had à chance to mark their ballots 
pow they would reverse the verdict of 
September, 1911. He' avoided ail reten

ir the National Transcontinental 
RaSW or other political matters, but 
fcaid a high compliment to Sir Lomer 
for hti 'conduct tbruout the recent 
ferait investigation. declaring that he 

Kad.come opt of it with dignity and 
Sionir, and that the Liberal party was 
rtnore proud of ,him today than ever 
before. |

Sir Wilfrid said that Canada 
cot so prosperous as itj was two years 
Sgo. If the policy of commercial ex
pansion of the Liberal party had been 
effected It would have been.

No Intention of Reeigning.
“I shall bo proud to lead you to sqc- 

ftsa," he declared, “if the party coil- 
pin lies to give me the leadership. Biit 
the moment the party desires someone 

. younger then me at their head, I would 
ij *9 8lad and happy to take my place as 

* private ha the ranks of the Liberal 
party."

This statement was greeted with 
i Pries of dissent and loud applause.

"Tbu are dissenting to this,” sold Sir 
Wilfrid. “Then let me: tell you that I 
tnve no thought^of resigning.”

com-HARRS
sub-

GOT HIS E NO ONE INJUREDses-
that Sir Cecil 

Spring-Rice, the British ambassador, 
has expressed to the British foreign 
office his pleasure at the 
ness with which the American

executed for attempted arm
ed violence against Gen. Villa, declares 
the record, and was found guilty of 
giving aid and comfort to the 
by giving them cattle and forage and 
by giving them information.

Benton’s friends on this side of the 
Rio Grande received the 
sneers. They pointed to their knowl
edge of many years that he 
against

On His First Day as Plain- 
clothesman — Waited in 
Cigar Store for Byrglar 

! Who Came.

prompt- 
....... ,-J gov

ernment has acted in seeking to ferret 
out the truth about the killing of a 
British subject.

ac-
enemy ,ooqppanied the application which was 

also handed to the finance minister. 
Vo immediate decision is anticipated, 

but many believe that the 

to impressed by the strong case made 
by the fail way company.

Passengers on Ottawa-Bound 
G. T. R. Train Saved by 

Engineer's Quick 
Action.

Hard to Disprove,
Upon the truth or falsity of Villa's 

statement that Benton tried to kill him 
will depend the view which both Greet 
Britain and the United States wtil 
take of the affair. The prevalent be
lief in official circles te that in the 
absence of any ’satisfactory evidence 
to the contrary, it will be difficult for 
this government, at least.

report withgovernment

guarded
possible serious, results of his 

high spirit and temper toy

tu<?e of>«Bill group of Conservative Bontonto^sUf-y^nd that 

members of parliament, who at present the proceedings were oublie, carried no
are openly antagonistic. How humer- convlcti<>n to the men who assert that

their friend 
dered

On his first day’s duty as plain- 
clothesman, R. Smith, of No. 3 divi
sion, made a clever capture of a shop- 
breaker in the College Inn cigar store 
late Saturday evening 

tention was first attracted when he

OTTAWA, Feb. 22—The G.. T. R. 
passenger train due in Ottawa at 7 13

never car-Tb® question of interest is the atti-

Saturday -evening Jumped the- track 
aboht fottr miles'east of South -Indian, 

was deliberately mür- Oht., thirty miles east of here, at 6.45 
p.m., but no one of the 46 passengers 
and members of the train crew were 
injured beyond a slight shaking up. 
The spreading of a rail Is said to have 
been the cause of the accident.

was
Smith’s at-a message

to reject 
Villa’s version. To do eo without sat- 

Jsfactory proof to the contrary it to 
pointed out by some officials, would 
be unnecessarily to provoke unfriendly 
relations with the 
chief, who le In control of such a

ous the group led by Mr. Bennett of 
Calgary is, is problematical. On, both 
sides of the chamber is heard the same 
expression, namely, that a strong case 
must be made out if any further grant 
Is expected. On the whole the feeling 
1s more favorable than it was. but 
several Conservative members are still

tried a rear door and found the lock 
had been tampered with. He enter- 
ed, but saw no one, finally secreting 
himself behind the counter until the 
arrival of the shopbreakers he be
lieved would make their appearance.

Fifteen minutes later stealthy foot
steps up the rear lane warned him of 
the burglar’s approach.

Five Set in Judgment.
The record opens with the statement 

that an extraordinary council of 
Was convened at 4.15 o’clock last 
Tuesday afternoon by Col. Fidel Avila. 
The council convened a court-martial, 
of which Major Jesus Rodriguez was 
president, assisted toy four other 
judges.

was

war
All constitutionalist 

vast
territory adjacent to the United States, 
and wherein are many foreigners about 
whose protection the United States to 
solicitous.

the four passenger coaches, baggage 
car and tender left the nails, the en
gine being the only part of the train 
remaining on.

Passengers state that theI A man entered, took off his boots, 
and when a street car thundered past 
tfie door, forced the cash register ap<} 
pocketed the contents. While he was 
filling; his pockets with clgarg and 
tobacco the plainqiothesntao pounced 

hhft and took him to NX*. cbargM 
with' shot* reeking.

_ .// ri
ELUSIVE 1±±—

extremely bitter in their opinion.

As usual, the actual introduction of 
any bill on the subject will no doubt

presence
ct mind of Engineer J. Kickley of 
Montreal to responsible for the pre
venting of a disaster, as he was able 
to stop his train in a short distance 
and prevent the coaches turning over.

“The accused,” the report says, “was 
arraigned and bavin* been ail vised to 
name some one to defend. Capt. Mari
ano Taroez was designated for this

Searching Investigation.
Secretary Bryan has ordered a far- 

reaching Investigation.of the killing of 
Benton. He announced that until all 
facts in the case' had been gathered 
from ail available sources, no opinion 
would" be expressed by the st^te de- 
pa tmeot- -All Information received 
will be transmitted to the British gov
ernment. ; ' .

Explanations made by Goa. Villa to 
Thomas D-. Edwards- and George C. 
Caro tilers, the American consular re
presentatives at Juarez, together with 
the court martial record, are to he 
supplemented by further information. 
Instructions went forth to American 
Consul Letcher at Chihuahua, to get 
additional details from Villa, and it is 
understood that inquiry thru indepen
dent 
Juarez.
agent at Horreon. temporarily assist
ing Mr. Edwards.

‘•OLD MATT"

be delayed till the dying days ef the
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3.)
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•nies had had thiitr way he would not 
» présent at all as a leader tof the 
Qtaibec Government. He praised his 
unhand past Liberal governments, de
claring thai Quebec had made greater 
progress than any province in the Do
minion.

h;

PUBLICotiargr, srpert W ^errestrlà. 
hpâfenêtism; James Murray, Glasgow, 
Scotland. oceanographer; George Mai- 
gCtph°ttaWa’ Chl6f 8eo,oglst and topo-

Another Cold Wave doming.
1 Sleigh robes and motor robes and all 
fur and fur-lined coats for everyone 
Is the order of the day. In the big 
February fur sale by the Dineen Com
pany you will find some rare 
gains in these lines—specially selected 
Skins made Into: garments on the pre
mises by experts, all guaranteed and 
being offered at very low prices. The 
W. and D.- Dineen Company. 140 
Yongc street, corner 
street.

i
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LONDON, Feb. 23.—The Women’s Po
litical and Social Union claims that Mrs. 
Emmeline Panlchurst, the mutant suffra
gette leader, escaped tonight from the 
bouse in Campben Hill square, aided by 
a bodyguard of her supporters, after a 
scuffle with the police. It was from a 
window of the Campden Hill square house 
that Mrs. Pankhurst made a speech near
ly two weeks ago attacking the govern
ment.

_s Mr, Martin Harvey Tonight.
■ Beginning with the "Breed of the 
I fresharns," Mr. Martin Harvey, the
■ noted English romantic actor, will 
1 commence a week’s engagement to

night at the Princess Theatre. The
I -Nvance sale of seats has been 
I heavy -

•ei.bur-
Northcrn Mexico Will Secede, 

Says Persistent Rumor, 
Which is Given 

Credence.

Jerry Harrington, Charged Americans Missing in Mexico
May Be Rejected Recruits, 

is Villa’s Sugges
tion.

With Short-Changing at 
Union Station, Says Com

rade Taught Him.

very
Temperance

sources will Be carried on at 
Mr. Carothers Is consular

■

WHO'S BEEN SPOIL1N’ OUR SLIDE ? CHIHUAHUA, Mexico. Feb. 22.__A
Plan for the FL PASO. Tex.. Feb. 22—In a te'e- 

sr-am received today by the United 
Stntes consul at Juarez,
Edwards, Gen. Villa suggests that the 
Americans reported missing in Mexico 
may be Included in a batch of American 
recruits which he says he has rejected 
and will send back to Juarez by the 
first troop train.

Villa’s telegram says there are fifteen 
of the Americans who wished to join 
'his forces, but whom he found unavail
able. At present search is being made 
for Roger Laurence, an Englishman 
who came here recently to visit Wm. S. 
Benton, who was killed by the rebels 
lust Tuesday; Harry Compton of Oak
land, Cal.; a New Mexico ranchman by 
the name of Curtis, said to have Joined 
Laurence in the search for Benton, and 
Gustav Bauch of New York, reported 
to h ;ve been taken to Chihuahua fbr 
further Investigation on the charge 6f 
being a spy.

Jerry Harrington and Hugh Ander
son, both of 2 Alice street, 
rested by Constable Hunt and Acting 
Detective Leavitt of No. 1 division 
Saturday afternoon, 
fraud.Certain rebel leaders intimate that complainant to

the delay of the Constitutionalist at- „,j „ ...tack on Torreon is due to the scheme f ^ w^leH°n a c- P'
for the divorce of southern Mexico. ? * f the Laion StaUon Safur-
Whlle Gen. Carranza, civil head of the ^rld ^1^°° W°rk*d tbe tlme*hon- 
revolution, and Gen. Villa, the military ***** oa hla* AP*
lead^ dl8clalm any part in a plan 5^

whi.ch does not Include the overthrow but had only a lot of small bills, and 
of Huerta, it Is believed by many here I requested McDonald to give him a $10»» »"«”•«">" swa
republic is being seriously considered consuaole, who had watched the pro-

ceedi.^rs, askeu him to count his 
change, did he discover he was short 
five dollars.

DDflTurn wAC ADDrcTrn When Harrington reached No. 1 he BROTHER WAS ARRESTED declared the tnck was taught him toy
I Anderson, at his boarding house, and

Leopold Melnike, Wanted in Chi- ! Se’ . r» au urMt found his man at the house under thec3go, Surrendered—Both Will i i„nuence of op.um.
Be Extradited.

formation in northern | 
Mexico of a new republic, is now being ! 
perfected, according to persistent ru
mors which were in circulation here 
today.

Villa’s Version.
Advices received by the state depart

ment up to late today, giving Villa’s 
version of the affair, were that Benton 
was armed, had personally quarreled 
with Villa, h%d been disarmed, tried by 
courtmartial and executed on the charge 
of attempting the life of Villa,

Villa’s explanation, as telegraphed by 
him today to - the constitutionalist 
agency here, was unofficially exhibited"1 
to state department officials, and, tho 
read with Interest, brought no com
ment.

Unless there are other instructions 
from the foreign office, the British em
bassy hero will make no further 
in this matter pending the outcome of 
the investigation which the" state de
partment has undertaken.

m were ar-i Thomas D1 f | h charged with:
7U

Duncan McDon-ÇjItAH-wAv^ *
'?an

WM.itiii
IÈ r,h mpre- i^ll; %z>

H ipama, yin ./ I) iIte to i
'S~-A /1 (j;s.. m by them and others.

movem W \ GAVE HIMSELF UP WHEN. r.
t Si
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Britain Appreciates Courtesy.
It is understood that Ambassador 

Spring-Rice has emphasized the 
official char cter of the representations 
he has maue to the state department 
thus far, on the ground that the Brit
ish Government claimed no legal obli
gation on the part of the United States 
to look af.er the welfare of British 
subjects in Mexico. The action of the 
s.ate department in directing consuls 
to extend to British in Mexico the same 
degree of protection as is given to 
Americans has been regarded as an act 
of couiitty lor wh.ch the tirn.sb Gov
ernment was duly grateful.

For this reason it is said there is 6o 
basis for the expectation that any de
mand or any request will be made upon 
the United States Government to secure 
reparation for the kilUng of Benton, 
and determination of the proper course 
to lie pursued towards Villa is conse
quently to be left entirely to state de
partment officials.
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Wanted by the Chicago police on 

an arson charge, Leopold B. Melnike 
and Felix A. Melnike, brothers, were 
arrested by the Toronto police yester
day, and taken In charge by an Am-

them
Felix was arrest-

U.S.MUSTAFFORD PROTECTION 
TO BRITONS LIVING IN MEXICO

i.

GIRLS
ssed Doll

;^1 ,r'/j
'it erlcan officer, who will take 

across the border.

Twigg £S3S :^n,bayndDiïrpo,: London Papers, While Moder ate in Reference to Benton In
cident, Agree That United States Assumes Obligation- 
Some Warm Criticism of Waiting Policy Expressed.

I
and shut, 

and ribbon
r-jji open

lace . .
and real shoes in Montreal, hearing his brother was 

in the toils, gave himself up to the 
Montreal police, who sent him on to 
Toron'.o. The offence is alleged to 
have been commuted in Chicago five 
months ago.

fiffir■ -1»,t
V ?j;Lss and we will 

tid Easter Post- 
t beautiful card* -

the money, an»
U prepaid. Write 

prefer it.
Locket

M 4 X 1 4^. .rur„ x!r% -v: LONDON, Feb. 23.—The London 
"morning papers «how no disposition 
to take has’y or extreme views on the

of arms has been followed by an in
cident which seems to 
whatever Huerta’s crimes may be, bis 
ecord is no worse than that of tho 

men who pose as true supporters of 
“Constitutionalism iq. Mexico.”

Should Suspend Judgment.
The Times In an editorial similarly 

cou-sels he suspension of judgment 
pending tho American enquiry.

“After that," says The Times, “It 
will be time to take means to 
such satisfaction as the nature of the 
deed may demind.
Government Itself would despise us 
were we capable for any consideration 
of overlooking the murder of a fellow-

;vj
iat you 

ace let or xsl* show that,
GUNS AND AMMUNITION Discussed in Senate.

The seriousness of the Mexican situ
ation generally, and particularly the 
execution of Benton, furnished a sub
ject of grave discussion with the senate 
while in executive session after the 
rbitratlon treaties were disposed of. 

Official attent.on was called to tike 
Bentcn case before the executive ses
sion began, in a telegram to Senator 
Fall of New Mexico, from R. M. Dud
ley, who declared that Gen. Villa had 
murdered Benton “like a dog,” and that 
he American policy of "watchful walt- 

.ng” is a failure.

. >- r FOR GERMAN LEGATION execution by Gen Francisco Villa at
Juarez of William S. Benton, a Brlt- 

VERA -CRUZ, Feb. 22.—The com- ish subject, but a-e in full agreement 
mander of the Gcrmin cruiser Dree- cn the point 'h^t Great Britain looks 
den last night shipped to the German <0 the United States Government for 
legitkn in Mexico City two machine th’ protection of

M' xico.

- VftEFlNW:xx.CO.
Toronto

c J

_ -v- i
X-!{J xo

her subjects in
' gu.is and 40,000 rounds of ammuni

tion. Accompanying he shipment 
went a squad of bluejackets from the 
D-esden In civi'lsn d-ess.

The detail of blu j ckets on du’y at 
the American consulate hera was 
withdrawn today and replaced by a 
guard rf picked marines under the 
command of a sergeant This step 
was taken after Gen Gustavo Maas, 
commander of the federal forces here, 
had been notified and given bis con- t*nues, the preslde.nt’s decision to re

move the embargo on the Imp

5@* &
I The Dally Te’egraph ca'ls for eua- 

penslon of judgment, pending the re
sult of the hives igatlon, which tfee

J — X:; or secureVNT Wn'h'ngtop government has ordered, 
and adds that the position ofIp

> >-S" ARRESTF" —r theft.The Americanthe
a*a 1X<

Shuter street, was arrested by Acting Oe- 
tective Mulholland last evening charged 
with the theft of a watch from Ing Bing, 
a Chinaman, with whom she Was em
ployed. ,

lightfoot Nellie Glendenn -. years ofAmerican Government Is extremely 
difficult and embarrassing for, It

x.A
___AND ATTOWNZV con-.X

r sent.
fatlon (Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)
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I
wlrelees stifHRi at Le Pa* re- 

3 ceived signal* from the new 
wlrelees etatton at Fort 
eon, 450 miles distant 
means that it is only a mat
ter of "tuning up” until It will 

■tij bo possible to send out mes-
teke^Êy‘days1!1 "0t ll^ely
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